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UNB PURCHASES THE 
I0RMER FOSTER HOMEa

i

FLASH New Women’s Residence

SRC Cancels 
Mt. A. Train

After an emergency executive meeting Wednesday, October 
9th, the Students’ Representative Council announced that the 
Mount A. train, scheduled to leave Fredericton on Saturday 
morning October 12th, has been cancelled. The reason given 
for the cancellation is the epidemic of influenza which is currently 
sweeping the Mount A. campus. It is reported that there are more 
than three hundred and fifty cases of the illness at present.

It was expected that at least two hundred football fans would 
make the trip to Sackville by train, scheduled to leave on Saturday 
morning at seven and returning early Sunday morning.

The Faculty of Business Administration which was in charge 
of preparations for the trip had already sold over one hundred and 
fifty tickets and were planning a sales drive for Wednesday after
noon when the decision to cancel was announced. Money received 
for tickets will be refunded next week, Train Committee Chairman 
Bruce Gates announced.

;X

It was announced by President Colin B. Mackay today that the University of New Brunswick 
has purchased the Foster House, home of the late Mrs. B. C. Foster as a new U.N.B. Women’s Resi
dence. The large dwelling on the corner of Church and Charlotte Streets will provide additional 
accomodation for the hard pressed Maggie Jean Chestnut House.

The building is expected to be quite easily adapted and will house approximately ten stu
dents at present. All residents will be sophomores. The residence will be under the administration of 
Dean Dr. M. E. Milham, assisted by a House fellow who will be appointed shortly.

In addition to student rooms the new building will contain a snack bar, reception room and 
light laundry facilities.

The home was formerly owned by Mrs. Berton 0. Foster who passed away in August. She 
is remembered for her interest in the affairs of the University, being the donor of both the Dr. 
Berton C. Foster Scholarship and the Mrs. Agnes S. Foster Entrance and Undergraduate Bursaries.

A

UNB Holds Its
Fall Convocation

“We ask you that you bring enlightment, vision and illum- 
| ination to a troubled world, where the rock of our two nations’ 

friendship must always stand firm”, U.S. Senator John F. Kennedy- 
left of photo, of Massachusetts told the audience at the Annual 
Fall Convocation in the Lady Beaverbrook Rink Tuesday afternoon.

During the colorful ceremony Honorary Degrees were con
ferred by Lord Beaverbrook upon Senator Kennedy and Hon. 
Alfred J. Brooks, centre, Canada’s Minister of Veterans’ Affairs. 
Also on the platform was Dr. Milton F. Gregg, former UNB Presi
dent, and ex-minister of Labour. In addition to the Honorary 
Degrees, thirty-two degrees in course were awarded UNB students.

Citations for the Honorary Degrees were read by Prof. R. E. 
D. Cattley who referred to the Hon. A. J. Brooks, a UNB graduate, 
as an “athlete, scholar and statesman”. Senator Kennedy was cited 
as a man “destined for the highest office in the Union” and mention 
was made oi' his many achievements in the political and literary 
fields.
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iAt the conclusion of the ceremony the platform party led 
a procession to the MacLaren Gates which were officially opened 
by Dr. Ian MacLaren who, with his father, the late Hon. Murray 
MacLaren, donated them to the University.

Following the ceremony a tea was held in the Great Hall 
of the Arts Building for a large number of students, faculty and
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New Policy For Canada Possible
^°ï2C^:£l"¥';rCiF;"':eio5“£T busy programthroughout their long histories. ‘Jjj8 „h “new^chapter” in the

At «he moment Unquestionably the new
Sr ^rirne recelv^

aS?oT55. recentrions ^‘LtU^oï^a^lan

policy and trade. Canada can - .. United States. Canada has
I line nor is she a northern ve^ibule of foe United a,,ow any

achieved a national strength and p R w. rireat Britain or the

No, Sl teï K Atlantic and Pacific coastline», dj*t now *. have a

No
The first WUCS meeting of 

the year was held Monday night 
Student Centre. Ian

Collings presided and Ron Pear
sall introduced the guest speaker, 
Mr. Weldon Burlock, of Acadia 
University.

Subject of the talk was his 
recent trip to Africa as Acadia s 
representative to the WUSC 
summer seminar. Excellent col
our slides illustrated a very in
teresting talk on the countries of 
Ghana and Nigeria and their 
people.
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Students who wish to spend 
- profitable and enjoyable eve
ning should come to the next 
WUSC meeting on Tuesday, 
October fifteenth, at 7:30 p.m. 
in the Student Centre. Professor 
Charles of Madras University, 
ndia, will speak on “India’s 
-oreign Policy.”

An invitation is also extended 
to all students to drop in any time 
during Friday, Saturday and Sun
day of this week at the Student 
Centre to listen in on the Nation
al Conference of Faculty and 
Students, which will have repre
sentatives of both faculty and 
students from across Canada.

aNot only do tney snare Seaway, which is opening up new
long common coast along the . . . . National conditions decree that
maritime centers on both sides of. lvar(^ ^tric wwer Sural gas, high sea 
we share common interests theWay to the Arctic.

—our SSn.»ti

two economies have been
accompanied by understandaDie couisioi^ ana language6,

Today, If the United States and ^ lut crests and other close
common hWory, common e.c®n®^‘cana”l wKt hope is there for the
ties cannot live peacefully with onean^her, the everywhere thatawa SK vsgrsiAîBi. *£ - —»
■ T? uZ'rsil, of New Bnm»**, to

.

both of our countries, 
of abundance. I his common '^“closeness of our interests and

ïcomSiL. b/u„rS™»nnd.Hr colHtior, »nti tom*.
1Î l'

Mr and Mrs. Jim MacDonald who were married recently in 
Fredericton. A popular exKX>-ed Mrs. MacDonald, the former 
Miss Pam MacCready of Fredericton graduated last spring from 
UNB. Jim MacDonald, well known Red ’n Black MC for five 

also graduated in 1957.
This is a great univenrity. the umversi^ ^ universities,

establishment and ,‘;ontV1.ue^fff“" ^* d Expenditure. 1 cannot believe that 
'SSŒtZmSZEi m«r, fo 8I„ îh, school', =r,d-,to », «<™omk 

advantage in the life struggle. , ,an(J from alderman to»

i sr^iS.r.s I’tiuti o„ ^ % rïyss
ïl^!r.EL Ü “ha, bL, » specialized » to .«lode .hem from

participation in current events. foundations for future Canadian-But it is here, 1 report, that the tounawions^ from which
American relations must be lal^’!^ e. ]l lhe accUmulated knowledge and 
you can take with you upon graduation all the accumu ^ ^ you brjng
SgBSSJTofiS. and^ illumination to a frouhW world, whom the rock

of our "°^rn.onfcnM'mhs Ami'nci 'A'iLLr Cool toll» the ator, whWi 
In his book. One Mani A»' ,Q,^ Mav 1780. as he describes it, 

well illustrates this point.

years

“What do I like about the Bell? The 
well-planned way in which a college 
graduate can advance ! Here s what I

1

mean ...
"At the start, I worked in a variety of 
jobs to give me a good background of 
on-the-job experience.
“Before long, I was working on projects 
where more and more of this experience 
could be applied. Soon, I was planning 
and engineering equipment installations 
in dial exchanges from start to finish. 
“During this time, a'number of good 

also helped me get

hT'Hartford,"Connecticut
by midafternoon had b,a^kp"^ ’ m tives was j„ session. And as some men 
The Connecticut House of Représentât! for an immediate

R. W. "Dick" Godson, 
graduate in electrical engineering 

of Queens University is 
Supervising Engineer in 

dial equipment in the 
Toronto area

fell down in the darkened «and ^e-cl-oured^^^—
adjournment, the SPe“k” ofdi^ ilb thèse words: “The Day of Judgment is 

i feet. And he silenced the dm *11 « js no for adjoum-
1 £2. Th U, inIh^rto be "found doing my duty. I wish, therefore, that

candles may be brought- Brunswick, we who are here today
'«« ...in - -h« y«-

bring candles to illuminate our way.

now a

company courses 
ahead. These covered the personnel and 
human relations fields as well as the 
technical and administrative.
“As a result, I am now in charge of an 
engineering group of 5 men — a nice 
combination of engineering and admin
istrative work. I’m glad I joined the Bell !”
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UNIVERSITY Ask your Placement Officer now for our 
career booklets.

.... :of
Men and women students In

ENGINEERING 
ARTS/SCIENCE 

COMMERCE/BUS. ADM.

Your Campus will soon 
be visited by Bell Telephone 

Employment Officers
I
!

NEW BRUNSWICK
NOky

B.A., B.Sc., B.Ed., B.C.L.,Courses Leading to
B. Admin.; Graduate Courses for

Master's Degrees and Ph.D. in 
Chemistry

I
ÉE v; :7 j > >• II

HRf
• law
• forestry
§ education

arts
Kills• science

• engineering 
g business administration

life „ S& • j

■m

«§§Pre-Medical and Pre-Dentistry Courses
for information write the Registrar,

Fredericton, N.B.
.
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The Wonderful Old Man
The^e was an old man

Who lived on a common, 
And, if fame speaks true,

He was bom of a woman. 
Perhaps you will laugh,

But for truth I’ve been told 
He once was an infant 

Tho’ age made him old.

When ’ere he was hungry 
He longed for some meat; 

And if he could get it 
Twas said he would eat. 

When thirsty he would drink 
If you gave him a pot,

And what he drank mostly 
Ran down his throat.

FROM UP THt HILL
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. and it was my turn tomorrow.

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO US the trarratsiTY mohthet.
“SSSSSssssssS_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _
international power in 90 years, and we who share wlth 0ur
country, date of birth, like to think *at Jhe BrunswickM^m its pe‘ei
own way has grown and enriched itself throughout the years. gS^omSftSu U^ilw Z SÏÏÏtfiv! c»ucued m u..t 5b,»»» oir»n. ofsncwd«i«. vct-in™ the fc«r or miMing

From 1867 to 1930 the UNB college ^“storicî
literary rather than news bent In  ̂J facu^Uke Some of the hibte m, EAOimms or TOOTH, HTÏÏ3b"*
and creative contributions O s U e nf>v)erts and Bliss Carman Sot UurSS SnîJwmTu 1^ In tbA'Sifhtî JT has boon observed bv long experience, inculcation of the mlwhlcfoft^critj^ai^
thpep contributors, like Charles G. D. Roberts ana DI SS Unlike sit due, the BtudcnV» joy» endure,— that late spring* produce the grcatcut plenty, the tmzardof losing that which we endeavorSftSnSS even lodav. Odm Tto®Si E®SE£B8SSm-

But all made a d=M«J”d SSÏlïrSïÆfe-a™.; ."Æ
helped put the £me the Brunswickan and jrjSïïïiÜÏS XHTm .T5.i J=»S
appeiei” ce a" week ïïead of Monthly. The change of tunes BSSSST

had bright about changes in attitude and the mote literary tone ^ feïSS.tSiSK'B
of the paper was dropped in favour of news. .. . th SS^nSSSHuu-otf XuïïüîtaSïVbcatdowL llm flower* unopened to the ground, which .cetdcnt may -hukc off, Or competition

Thrrxiioti the nineteen thirties and the war torn forties, the And hSrl>rc««t henvea with sumvoMnirtnac «Igh. t am sfrald tlicre to little lmpe of pomiaitiiig plnrk »w»y. pmlncnrc he» beenThrough tne nineteen d further ooliev change MU I. it.u lank, the long, Ion* Uu* C explore, the young Mid sprightly |tevl of iny reniln*, rho danger of early c™{"c"r® ™
RennoUfirkan continued. Then, in 1956, a turtner pouvy VI! g Of every age thelumbcmml ihe lore. uuon whom the wring naturally loroo illy extended by I'nmo, e\cn to the gill of natural
BrunsWlCKan J tv- Ttmnswickan to appear twice N«d l Uefcribe hi» "truggle» Slid hi. .trite, «SenUon to learn from the greet process of end on opinion he» been long conceived, th»lintroduced which caused the BrunsWlCKan TO S",ed between diligence and quicknca!, of invention, eecurncv of judgmenu

M m™,,:^aUiti,lng”ft.,lf7,m."^iadt between -need end precipitation; to or extent of khowletige am-triug Wore Ac
How the liiMl toll but alowlr make. It. wsy, nroeecuto their dculgne with ealmne*», to usual time, preange n short life. Even It
One word explained, the labor of edajf watch the concnrrvnco of opportunity, and who ire les» inclined to form general <r>neUi»*«, t™™*»** ^r,»,.
Here ten hard Worde fremrht with tome meenbur I ,t~-....... - .. ...... >-*•"*'----- '*“*

TUE EIRCT NUMBER of “The Literary Monthly of the University of New Brunswick”ÎSI5RE7B" Marking the tffij-e to £ ^ ^X £' G^D. 

Monthly” featured articles by such well known people as Bliss Carman
Roberts. ___________  .

DEVOTED TO LITERATURE, SCIENCE, AND GENERAL INFORMATION.

FREDERICTON, N. B., SEPTEMBER, 1867. No. 1.has
VOL. 1.as

was
With interested and helpful students, the relatively difficult 

task brinS out a number twice a week has been accomplished. 
This is a gr!atSstride in the long history of the paper and the uni-

Z Su'SilnLrSnt.KSpihg publicity and in
S&ttS. ^^p^is^fK^^ and 

the oldest in Canada.

Bravo SenatorI . - » sL^STSt'oneo^ \ \ GLAD hand welcome . .
«r«ig---oSïSSÏ rÆ*t,hC TO UNB STUDENTS

ScSta^ica?kinships, which have changed Me nonnal dnnkmgwocesses. 
since we last repulsed our southern neighbours somewhat beUicose ■
advances. But more than that, Senator Kennedy made s®!Pe m°st FOOTBALL
provocative statements about present (after June 10) Canad ^ ^ TOMORROW |

would be well that our new Conservative government re- * *------------------------
member Sen ator Kennedy’s remarks about reciprocity. That they 
mark strongly the objections, and ranklings which we, as Canadians 

our Southern neighbours. Too often, in discussions of Cana- 
dian-American relationships, it is forgotten that we might 
oartially to blame for some of the 'Bank of Canada policies for curb- 
trouble. ing inflation. We too are împres-

It is amusing to note that the 
American people applaud 
policies (before June 10) con
cerning inflation. Senator Ken
nedy pointed out that, many of 
.his fellow countrymen were most 
impressed with the results of the

from
MEN’S
SHOPWALKER’S

EÈ,Xi,where you’ll find the 
Largest and Smartest 
Showing of Fine Men’s 
Wear in the City. 
With Walker's you’ll

our

*$0.

We invite U.N.B. Students 
to see our 

Fine Selection of

LEATHER ZIPPER 
BINDERS

Ur
m

wdmvagmt
A

I
Wool

Horsehide
Suede
Crests

m$ ™THE Drafting Sets
Slide RulesIMPERIAL II )

Triangles

FREDERICTON'S LEADING 
RESTAURANT

COMPLETELY RENOVATED

PRIVATE BANQUET HALL

CATERING SERVICE FOR 
PRIVATE PARTIES

JACKETS NumbersComplete Stock 
an Stationery Items

//

EXPORT ITHIS IS TIME FOR US TO

■RM8RB8iT§liÿvP0ÿHALL'S BOOKSTORE CANADA'S FINEST 
CIGARETTEEst 1869
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î«S5îï
aaSsnSB’SSMW L=-= SSS*aSS?S«i®SS
. The conference made possible by a one thousand dollar grant SENIOR VARSITW^ ^ountAllison University Mo^t?™* ^ ^

WfiSs^sScolleg™ a*a,,ï»aisy£sa'Raxias
Council of Canadian Universities, ♦ —-------- National ------------- -------------- -- completely by surprise. The Bombers neverdid m:o “r
Canadian Association of Uni- - lt *** , initial shock and Mount A went on to roll nn a <

-wsîÆïSaïSSSs?5 £^^«tei3a^“3M5£lï
dents Centre will receive the Scotia Tech is set thk «JfcïSf"ÜTft. D?U!0,“fc> and Nova tight defense, the Garnet and Gold souàd wen» XÏ. # ,^d. *
ÏÏtaS SÎÏX'SK ««SW-iSSS-art SÆŒÎSiT:STÜTVÎS-f

year including the IntemSS evS achSX ZÇ1 ST“■ *»***’ “ fact 1 *»** Ï"* edition of the ÆnL Taît weeSd thevtüL"1
Assembly, which is to be held ^ not turning out MM.>5341, thus giving notice JftTfiSiSVfcB S
in Canada during the summer of tendance records for the practice 77. .. c " ""‘SJP*

T»" „ , , sessions confirms his statement ^OTt Dell I Standings acKoi- rs ,T„r»d l,1" -* soZ
fecïïœÆeau, Seminar Director. Another indications track prospeS sem games Played- are on top 

major item on the agenda will to be continuing in thePyerv Door * S1X P°ints. Standing in 
be the ratification of the incor- condition that is after rnanv second place with four points,
poration of the World University years of the same evidently to !he Jumor Engineers have won 
Service of Canada. L „ eyidentiy to two out of three games Other

Delegates will register Friday hillsidf campus. ^ ^andings are: Sen. Engineers
morning and in the afternoon Coach Leeere still hones, how three p°mts> Bit. Engineers one 
will be tendered a reception by ever to mate a ir^difahTa! pouit> Foresters 345 and Frosh 
ij»e U.N.B. Student’s Represents- |ng tor the University A Eoresters tied with no points,
tive Council. Friday evening the her of freshmen nossessiim nut" J*1!8*11688 Administration and 
University will hold a banquet standing ability aiSro^dâ out Fhysi^al Education teams have 
in their honour at which the by a small core of veterans from defaylted out of the league and 
special speaker will be Father last year’s cinder comptions POUlts W?n or lost 1x1 competition 
McKinnon, Head of the Depart- should represenHJNBdonate’ these teams wUl be dis
pel*. °* Extension at Saint ly, if no? outstandingly. qSuch Counted in thc standings.
MfKInnon^V7rJü1T,lrSlty*A^Father top-ranking performers as Bill

wS,HFarancisHScdH^; Z

s t r
.endmTCuT^SS t *“?
the Lady Beaverbrook Residence !, fjs for various events 
and the Maggie Jean Chestnut îu determu?c the final lmeup of 
House. the team will be held on October

All students and faculty are 6 and 17. 
welcome to sit in on any or all 
sessions.

ught 
r fro

UNR
m this

Peters mdWRidiït B°<éd' ^"^^'^SteklIrs^Wdîër^Bul.biS5 

dash *£io»g*
S2°S„he COllected th.ree to-d-downs. HaSack te^?Z£
; hle Bateman was not idle himself, collecting two TD’s in that 
dhampbn6 r°Ut' LaSt year Bateman was the NBCFU

Sid®’ definitely appears stronger than it did one

FsFt"F MSWsSv^cii sraS
•W.ÿp.ïait t“s t aÆo^eS '

un >abOUt Cff¥us therc is a keen interest building
forced taiSrS? RamL4 ^lthoueh many UNB students wUlbf 
t rted miss .the contest because of the decision of the SRC to
5"S l00»8" Bain, it is expected thaï « bZ
tefwUWwôiTttefrCJkS h‘iPriVafi!arS' i"deed should
game to reÜ^ ***’ tW Whatever ««e it should be a

scoring

INTRAMURAL SOCCER
Engineers 45: 2, Forestry: 0 
Faculty: 4, Physical Ed.: 4

BADMINTON 
Tuesday 7:30 - 10:30 
Saturday 2:00 - 5:00 
First Session: Oct. 15

Department Director, Mr. Kelly, Coach Nelson and Professor

PLEASE NOTÉ!
SRC Dependent Organizations 
wishing to draw on the general 
hind must have their budgets in 
the hands of the Finance Com- 
mittee by 12:00 noon on Tues
day, Oct. 15th. Budgets Should 
u enve,ope addressed to

»-e SRC Treaseurer and deposited 
in the Campus Post Office. All 
organizations requesting money 
should be sure that they have a
ratiM constitution on file with 
the SRC.

SERVING QUALITY FOOD 

AMIDST

PLEASANT SURROUNDINGSSports Review
Scroll Unveiled 
atZMaggie Jean

By Ron Manzer
When the conversation on our campus “Up the Hill” turns to 

sports these days, the topic is football and in particular the big 
game against Mount Allison tomorrow in Sackville. UNB fans are 
confident the Red Bombers will revenge themselves on the marsh
land cousms. No doubt Mountie followers are just as convinced of 
a victory for their Garnet and Gold favourites.

Turning away from the game tomorrow i" would like to con
gratulate the Athletic Department of the University and the football 
team on the fine pep rally which was staged one week ago in the 
Lady Beaverbrook Gym prior to the ETC game. In addition to the 
usual introduction of players, cheermg, and selections from thc 
band, the approximately two hundred students who attended the 
rally saw how both offensive and defensive football squads are
and^passingplays ^ executed “ slow motion their basic running

As a result of this demonstration, what was once just a maze 
of players pushing about on the field has become a purposeful 
organized effort. It is easier now to see the plays developing, to 
see the holes opening, and to know the reasons for the various 
penalties. A vote of thanks are certainly in order to the Athletic

A hand letttered, illuminated 
scroll outlining the history of 
the U.N.B. Women’s Residence 
was unveiled at the Maggie Jean 
Chestnut House on Tuesday 
morning, October 8th as a part 
of the Annual Fall Convocation.

The scroll, lettered in red and 
black, was unveiled by Mrs R. 
D. Baird who was President of 
the Alumnae Society when 
the residence was acquired and 
furnished in 1949. During the 
ceremony Lord Beaverbrook 
spoke briefly, praising the work 
done by the society. Dr. Mackay 
also expressed the gratitude of 
himself and the rest of the Uni
versity community.

Dr. Mackay stated that the 
University is definitely interested 
m more women students and said 
that additional provision for their 
accomodation would be made in 
the near future.

Following the ceremony a 
coffee party was held at which 
the Alumnae Society received and 
poured, assisted by residents of 
the Maggie Jean.

The unveiling was attended by 
many students, faculty members 
and out of town guests.

PcvuuLUm Retfcutnant

FOR A QUICK LUNCH
VISIT OUR LUNCHEONETT FOUNTAIN

KENNETH STAPLES DRUG COMPANY

ATTENTION 
SENIOR GRADUATES

Support Your SRC
may have por,rau 

---------FREE----------
DANCE

Every Friday Night

at the ARMOURIES
9.00 p.m.

music by
THE COLLEGIANS

ROSS-DRUG-UNITED * No Deposit
* Six Proofs from which to choose

402 Queen St. Phone 4451
* AM Proofs ready the day following sitting

°ne re"rach«d S'”»? Photo for
602 Queen St. Phone 3142

361 Regent St. Phone 4311
* Special Student Prices from ¥10.95 a dozen up

EE THE HARVEY STUDIOSFOOTBALL A Portrait Photographers since 1884


